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SANTA FE, N. M., SATURDAY. MARCH 24, 1894.

HO! FOR GOGHITI

NATIONAL BUDGET.
An

Anti-Silv- er

Connect

Get your Tents, Wagon Covers, Giant

Powder, Black Powder, Fuse, Caps,
San Juan Gold Pans, Picks and
Handles and Shovels from

A Murderer Mulelde's.
THE DEAD PATRIOT.
Youngstown, Ohio, March 24. James
C. Campbell, convicted a few weeks ago of
Uotmnth'g Remains Will Best Beetlde
killing his wife and .who was awaiting a
Those of His Wife and
Bluff That Failed to life
sentence in the penitentiary, comDaughter.
mitted
in
suicide
jail
Many Presidential

.

,

Fq,

.

11.

v

A Ship Lost.
Washington,' Maroh 24. The house, ' St. Johns, N. B., March 24. The tags
with only fifty members present, is Dirgo and Neptune reached here
eonsidering the . postoffloe appropriation from the British bark Stillwater, which
went ashore yesterday twelve miles from
bill in committee of the whole.
here.. They report she will be a total loss,
A O0MMI88IOMB
APPOINTED.
betag on the beaon witn the bottom gone.
W. T. Levy, of Tex,'has been ap- The
orew were all landed eafoly.
pointed commissioner of immigration
for the ports of Qnebee and Foint Le$as,
V
AGAINST WAITE.
Canada, and Halifax, Nova Scotia.

'

APPOINTUXNT.

A GOOD

Postmaster ueneral ttissell has ap
pointed F. D. Norton, of Missouri.
snperintendent of railway mail service
at St. Lonis, vioe J. F. Lindsay, resigned
The division headquarters are at St. Lonis
and comprises tbe states of Colorado,
Kansas and Missouri and the territory of
new Mexico.
The president has sent the following
nominations to ine senate:
Justioe Henry Bohl, marshal of the
United States; Harlam Cleveland, attorney
of the United States, southern district

The Supreme Cenrt Hcfuses to Answer His Questions -- Frerantlon
Taken to Prevent Trouble.

Turin, Maroh 24. The coffins contain
ing the remains of tbe wife and daughter
of Louis Kossuth, which were exhumed in
the hnglish cemetery at Genoa, arrived
this morning under the care of Connt
Karonyi.
Bnda Pesth. The upper house of the
Hungarian diet was addressed
by
tne president who warmly eulogized Kos
suth. After the president's address the
upper house took formal cognizance of
the resolutions adopted yesterday by the
tower nouse.
It's Coming.
Denver, Nov. 24. The competition between the
route and the part ocean
route for New
shipments
is becoming quite lively. A oar load of
goods reached this oitv recently vin the
uuit only twelve days out from New York.

JEWELER.
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Colorado Wyoming, Utah, western Kan
sas, and Nebraska. The weather is very
warm, causing the snow to melt as rapidly as it falls and preventing any interrup
tion ui ruurona tramc.

Stricken Blind.

City of Mexico, March 24. Senor Fer- dinnndez Leal, minister of public works
in the Mexicnn cabinet, while at his desk
Wednesday was stricken with blindness,
Expert oculist's agree that it is the result
of over straining the vision and if relief
is not gamed in a few days the minister
will be blind for life.

T1IK9IAKKKTS.
New York, March 24. Money on call
easy at 1 per cent; last loan closed at
1
per cent; prime merchantable paper,
3
Sterling exchange dull with
actual business in banker's bills at $4.88M
$4.88fordemand and $4.87 $3.874
ior sixty aays.
New York. Silver, 69. Lead, $3.40.
Copper, $10.12
New York Wool quiet: domestic fleece
10
26. Texas 10
15.
24; pulled, 20
le
Kansas
receipts, 1,900: ship
ments, 1,200; steady to strong; Texas
steers, $2.80
$8.16;Texas cows, $1.60
52.40; shipping steers, $2.70 ft $4.35;
native cows, $1.25
$2; stockers and
feeders, $2.60
$5.50; bulls, $1.60
$2.75. Sheep receipts, 1,600; shipments,
none, steady.
UMcago. Cattle receipts, 500: ship
ments, 200, unchanged; prime to extra
steers, $4
$4.35; fair to good, $3.75
$3.95; others, $3.25
3.50;Texans, $2.30
& $3.25. Sheep and lamb receipts. 3.000:
shipments none; active, strong to trifle
firmer, top western wethers for export,
i $4.10; top lambs, $4.25 fa$4.60: na
tive sheep, $3.25
$3.90.
Umalis. Cattle receipts, 2,000; market
active, steady; $3
$4; westerns, $2.75
ma. mi; rexans,
.'.25 P6 S3.25: cows.
$1.75
feeders
$3.10;
$2.50
$3.50;
Sheep receipts, C00; market stronger,
$2.50
$3.50; lambs, $2.75
$3.80.
Chicago. Wheat steady, cash, 5656.
May, 57 Y.
Corn, easier, cash. 855:
May, 37,. Pork, lower, May, $10.85-
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The board of World's fair commissioners held a meeting yesterday afternoon.
Quite a large amount of routine business
was transacted including the passage of
several bills. Commissioner Mills made
a partial report of the money
expended
by him in furthering the interests of the
New Mexico exhibit. The sum of $250
was paid him as a
partial settlement.
Col. Mills also reported that he had investigated the sole of exhibits at Las Vegas by the railroad company. The only
things Bold were the wino and fruit exhibits in glass jars. The rest of the stuff
is stored in Las Vegas. The board is in
correspondence with the officials of the
Santa Fe road, and hopes to reach a satisfactory agreement. It will take two
more meetings of the board to wind up
its affairs.
At the next meeting, to be held in ten
days or so, Executive Commissioner
Mills will make a final effort to induce the
board to pass upon his accounts, and in
case of failure to do this he may enter
suit against the board. He has enlisted
the services of an attorney in the

Will stop Cruelly.

-

City oriHexleo.

" WOBTH A GUINEA. A BOX."

Round trip tickets to the City of Mexico on sale every day in the year at $60.-7Tickets good six months from date
of sale. Reduced rates to all other principal points in Mexioo. H. L. Lutz, Agent.
Geo. T. Nicholson, Q. P. A.
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SOLUBLE COATING.
A WONDERFUL

MEDICINE FOR

In(li(?fUoH,Wantof Appetite, Fullrugi
the Stomach, Bitiau or ilrer Orm
neaAneh,Vald CT1KI5,
?lainu, Sick
of Beat, ttmmen of Spirit; and AH Nervous Affection.
To euro thMo compltlnU w matt nmm
tl nm. Tbe prinoipal cium U fwmllr
tp b found In th naaaeli m4 llvcri r
then lm orm rtffl iukI all rtll bt tnll. From
two to four Pill twioi ( dtf lor a abort time
will romoro th aril, and rotor the aollirar
to aound and laaiiof haaltta.
Of all druggists. Prtoe a cents a box.
Now York Denot. SIS
st

nnl
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"TEN ACRES EIOUGH"

CM,,, xirlgttaA Unfe (lapmad and ontaptwrad) attoMtl

ly ptattod, for mU oa loaf time witn low latsMat
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THE

Footman
10
Horse and man
.25
75
Horse, buggy and man
Two-horteam and vehicle. . .$ 1.00
1.50
, .
Wagon and four horses
Wagon and six horseit ......... 2.00
Stages and vehicles making regular
rate by purtrips given
chasing tickets in advance.
LORION MILLER,
Secretary CochHi Transportation Co.

RIO GRANDE LAND COnPAN Y, Las Cruces, MXl.
.

ACROSS

RIVER TO COCHITI.

elyjleoilla Valley its Garden Spot.

"A;.

s.

FERRY

COTTNTRT

HSSICO, TECS
t

v

Executive Commissioner Mills and
the World's Fair Hoard at
Loggerheads.

st

General

STEW

THREATENS SUIT.

The Society for the Prevention of
Cruelty to Animals has decided to endeavor to put a stop to the brutal treat
ment of animals in this city. They have
had a large number of ordinances relating to cruelty to animals published and
thew will be posted in conspicuous places.
The ordinance prohibits exhibitions of
animal fights within the city limits and
fixes the pennlty at a fine of from $50 to
$200, or by imprisonment in jail from
thirty to ninety days or by both fine and
imprisonment.
Cruelty to animals is
punishable by a fine of from $5 to $50 or
Looking for Bodies.
not less than live nor
for
imprisonment
Pittsburg, Maroh 24. Until dart. IdiH. inuro than fifty days. The soci.- -i wia
evening searcherB traversed the hiliB and push the matter and will punish wii?ver
ravines in Black's Run, tlio scene of yester is caught ill treating any animal.
day's dynamite explosion, looking for
fragments of the bodies of victims. The
largest portion found weighed about
To California
fifteen pounds and all that was gathered
Via the Santa Fe ronte, the
railup of four of the unfortunate did not road in the world. You can greatest
take a Pullweigh more than 100 pounds.
man oar and go to San Francisco, Los
or San Diego without change.
Fine MoBrayer whisky at Colorado sa Angeles
No other line can give you this accommoloon.
dation. For exenrsion rates and other
information call at city ticket office.
Republicans in Session.
H. 8. Lutz, Agent.
An informal meeting of the members
of the Republican territorial central comHotel Arrivals.
mittee is in session this afternoon nt the
At the Bon Ton hotel: Barney Karl,
oommltteo's room in the Catron block.
C. II. Givens, Gallup; C. B.
In the absence of Mr. R. E. Twitchell, Cerrillos;
San Bernardino, Cal.; Macario
chairman of the committee, Hon. E. S. Morse,
Al Bnrke, Golden; T.
Stover presidos, and Secretary L. A. Chavez, Socorro;
D. Martinez, Geo. Street,
J.
Martinez,
notes.
Hughes is taking
B. D. Barnes, Cerrillos; A. F.
Less than half the members of the com- Taos;
Bonhan, St. Elmo, Colo.; D. M. Gregory,
mittee are present. Those in the junta Rico,
Colo.; H. Whitlow, Durango; P. A.
are Messrs. T. B. Catron, L. A. Hughes, E.
Colo.
L. Bartlett, A. L, Morrison, C. A. Spiess Mulligan, Rico,
John Boquet, Pojoaque; J. H. Poadtt
and Antonio Ortiz y Sala.ar, of Santa Fe;
Pedro Perea and J. L. Perea, of Bernali- Cripple Creek; H. J. Piper, D. A. Pitman,
llo; E. S. Stover, Thos. Hughes and M. S. Pueblo; Otto Ihrig, Denver; J. W. Kelly.
D.
Silver City; E. W. Eaton,
Otero, of Albuquerque; John D. Bail, of city; J. areBail,
at the Exchange.
Silver City; John P. Hyland, of Rinoon; Socorro,
At the Claire: W. E. Becker, Albuquer
W. S. Williams, W. E. Kelly and E. W.
Eaton, of Socorro. A general discussion que; H, Layton, Aspen, Colo.; M. Chaffee,
of the political situation, territorial and Denver; J. C. Griffrey, Donver: A. T.
national, is in progress, and much of the Hathaway, Colorado; Mrs. Hughes,
talk refers to statehood. It is probable
that a resolution will be passed appealing
At the Palace: H. B. P. Hollydovi
to the Republican members of congress Washington; D.C.; Hiram H. Hein, Dennot to hold back longer, but come up to ver; C. F. Howard, Chicago; C. B. K- the legislative trough and join the west Aumock, St. Joe; A. G. Asborn, Delaware
ern Democrats in admitting New Mexioo W. E. Kelly, Socorro.
as a state.

Onn Francisco Otrcet,

Oanta Fo

Latest U. S. Gov't Report

Leavening Power.

(wider
ABSOLUTELY PURE

Wyoming lillzxnrd.

Buffalo, Wyo., March 24.

Watch Repairing Strictly

.

In

Bstcift

y

The blizzard
has been one of the worst ever known
Denver, March 24. There was a large
throughout northern Wyoming and ,the
crowd of attorneys and prominent citi- losses
to range cattle and sheep will be
zens in the supreme court
when fearful. The feed is very scarce
and on
the judges filed in and took their places acoount of the recent warm weather the
stock
is
for the purpose of rendering an opinion
poorly prepared to stand the
in the famous polioe board controversy. cold.
The question was presented to the court
Hard Time With Strikers.
by the governor and asks who are the
of Ohio.
Toledo, Ohio, March 24. The street
members of the fire and police
legal
Treasory Miohael Ryan, assistant board. The unanimous opinion of the car strike is still on. The company is
treasurer of the" United States at Cin court is that this
question must be advertising id Chicago for 100 employes,
cinnati; Albert J. Barra, surveyor of determined by the district
court. This because it is impossible to get the reof Pittsburg, Fa, decision is
district
customs,
s,
the
First-clasfor it quired number here. Efforts are
ET
against
governor,
D.
Lemon, surveyor of customs, does not answer his question and leaves made constantly to move cars, but being
Henry
of
Ginoinnati; Henry J. Schulte, the matter where it stood when he called imaginable difficulty is thrown in theevery
port
Keeps all kinds of Sterling Silver Novelties and Filigree artiolM
way.
out the militia over a week ago. The
appraiser of merchandise, Cincinnati.
Interior John G. Newbill, register of grounds upon which the
suitable for presents at lowest priosa.
Movement
of
was
Cattle.
lands at Springfield, Mo.; Jesse F. Mur rendered is that the case wasopinion
San Antonio, March 24. The movemeht
irregularly
of land office at Olympia,
South Side Plaza,
Santa Fe, N. M. phy, register
brought and the court has no jurisdiction. of cattle to the Indian Territory has
Wash.; William H. Dunphy, receiver of Representatives of the committee
of
here. Several thousand head will
public moneys at Walla Walla Wash
were present to watch the outcome begun
be moved from points on the San Antonio
Edward K. Hawkins, receiver of public safety
and report tothe committee at theearliest and
Aransas Pass railroad to the territory
moneys at uiympia wash.
moment, irf order that in case the oonrt
Navy Ensigns Houston Eldridge and should not decide the conlravers in a pastures within the next two weeks. A
severe
drouth in southwest Texas has
Henry E. Wilson, to be lieutenants, junior definite and positive way, prompt steps
caused the range to be unusually short of
grade.
to
be
taken
the
might
protect
city
this spring.
.
BLUJT8 CON'l GO.
interests, preserve peace and prevent a grass
reoocurenoe
the
n
r
of
shameful
scenes
of
The
people who are trying
LIL WILL LECTURE.
to persuade the president to veto the week ago. '
bill
have
made a bad blunder.
The prinoipal point in the decision is
seigniorage
A delegation of them in a visit to the that tbe
governor was greatly in error in
An Indiana Ulan Nays She Will
!
white house conveyed the impression assuming that it devolved upon him to
Travel and Tell Her Story.
that if the bill was signed the eastern enforce his order of removal of the fire
of
the
in
and
commissioners
of
Denver.
wing
oongress might go
party
police
over to the Republicans and defeat the Though appointed by the governor they
Indianapolis, Ind., March 24. Dr. J. A.
are practically municipal officers and thes Houser, of this city, announces that he is
pending tariff legislation.
"Do I understand yoa to say that they governor is no more charged with the'
about to close negotiations with
propose to force me to veto this bill un duty of seating them, in case of any con- Lilioukalani for
a lecture tour of the
der the threat they will not pass the troversy, than be is with the seating of a
United States. Mr Houser wrote to the
tariff biiir"
conncilman, city clerk or other municipal
six weeks ago, offering to manThe speaker of the delegation tried to officer, over whose right to office a conOffice
a tour for her, and he says the reply
explain that be did not mean that any troversy has arisen. The governor was age
He had only men seen immediately after the opinion was indicates that she will accept the propothreat was impliea.
tioned as significant that there might be rendered and in reply to a question said: sition made.
"We shall begin the tour in San Frans
f
a delay in tbe passage of tbe bill, but as "I have absolutely nothing to say
upon cisco," said he, "as soon as the queen
for himself he did not believe that Demo- this subjeot." .
.
desires to come over. I will be there to
cratic members of the senate would deThere is considerable uneasiness in tbe
her, and from that city we will make
feat the tariff measure, however badly city because of tbe fsot that the supreme meet
a prolonged tour of the whole country,
feel
the
Bland
about
The
bill,,
the
court
they might
govhaving deoidd against
all cities of considerable size. I
visitors breathed easier. Eaoh one-reruor, he now threatens to take the mat visitingarranged for the queen to wear a
them felt, from the way in which Mr. ter into his own hands. The committee have
orown on tbe stage, and she will present
Cleveland took the suggestion, that were of safety has called a meeting for 4
the same appearance that she
any open threat made to "even" up with o'clock and will endeavor to have a con- precisely
does at Honolulu."
bim on the tariff bill the seigniorage ference with the governor.
measure would have been a law just as
New Hint Superintendent.
Htorm and Cold Weather.
soon as the president oould have attached
Pa., March 24. Dr. En
Philadelphia,
24.
March
The
to
second
edition
his signature
it.
Omaha,
A MINING X.AW AMENDMENT.
of the blizzard of Wednesday, which gine Townsend, the new superintendent
the Philadelphia mint, will probably
Senator Wolcott has introduced a bill started last night, made itself felt along of
not enter upon the duties of his office be
which
the
line
of
the
the
tbe
act
in
north
Burlington in
requires that
suspending
Jnly 1, although the treasury departeach olaim located after May 10, 1892, west, completely blocking traffic between fore
ment is desirons that he succeed Col. O.
and until patent has been issued thereof, Gillette and Sheridan and foroing the road C.
Busbyshell April 2.
not less than $100 worth of labor shall be to suspend operations, except et division
performed or improvements made during points, lelegroms received at headquar
Mills Starting l p.
each year for a term of obe year from tere indicate that the storm is abating in
Wore, Mass., March 24. The employes
Nov. 1, 1894 and also that the provision the northwest, although it is intensely
of the woolen mill of Charles A. Stevens
that on all claims located prior to tbe pold.
10th of May, 1892, $100 worth of labor
& Co., linve been notified that the mill
WILL START
shall be performed or improvements
will start up on full time next Monday.
made by June 10, 1894, and each year
The mill has been closed since August
100
in
thereafter for eaoh
feet
last.
length The Industrial
Army Heady to Start
along the vein until a patent ha been is.
On
to
Washlng-Its
Killed By Jumping.
Pilgrimage
also
be
for
the
same
time.
sued,
suspended
ton -- Sanguine Leaders.
San Francisco, March 24. During a fire
NATIONAL NOTES.
in the residence at 220 Haight street,
Seoretary Hoke Smith has sent to conMarch 24. The march Mrs. Jennie Ross jumped out of a back
Ohic,
Massilon,
for
the
with
gress
approval agreements
:
babe and
Vumn Indians in California for allotments of the Commonweal Army to the na window with her
both were killed.
in severalty and the sale of the remaindor tional capital will begin
pre
of their land, and with the Yakimos in cisely on the half honr after noon. This
Explosion and fire,
Washington for the cession of the
the declaration made
the
by
111., Maroh 24.
Rookford,
By the exfishery for $2,000. He ad- originator and leader ot this extraordivices a levee to protest tbe Yuma lands nary pilgrimage. According to present plosion of a boiler in a tile faotory south
one man was killed
indications the army will be small when of this city
along the Colorado river.
The estimated amount of revenue shown it starts out, but Gen. Ooxey is sanguine and a fire started which threatened to
out
town.
the
by the tariff bill reported to the senate is that when it reaones the national capitol wipe
$381,000,000, a reduotion of $18,000,000 it will contain 100,000 American citizens.
Prcndergast's
Hearing Postponed.
or $14,000,000 from the estimates in the His son will ride at the head of the army,
Chicago, March 24. By agreement of
first bill reported to the committee. The wearing a combination suit of blue and
prinoipal loss is on domestio cigars and grey and carrying as an emblem of tbe the interested attorneys the hearing of the
oigarettes and on tin plates and fruits. Commonweal a white flag of peace. Gen insanity plea of Frendergast was post
This will produce $30,000,000 more than Coxey himself will follow in a oarriage poned until next Tuesday.
drawn by six wnite horses.
is needed.
The object of the pilgrimage is well
ALL POISONED.
known. On arrival of the army at WashHE STILL LIVES.
ington it is intended to round-u- p before
the oapitol and demand the enaotment A Discarded Lever Kills the Girl,
A Man Coughs Up a Bullet Which of two bills. One of these authorizes tbe
Her Father and Himself.
.
Was In Ilia Seek Thirty-secretary of the treasury to issue $500,- v.'one Years,
000,000 in treasury notes to be expended
in improvements on the roads of the
Durango, Mexico, March 24. Near
Lynn, Mass., Maroh 24. Augustus H. country and the second authorizes munici- here, in Casc&ria, has occurred a triple
Mai
09
Sutherland, a veteran of the civil war, was palities to issue
bearing
Rafael Lopez was engaged to
seized with a coughing fit last night dur- bonds and to secure the notes thereon. tragedy.
marry Miss Torrina, daughter of Mateo
to
On
is
a
he
the
way
Washington' the army
ing which
ejected pistol bullet which
Parenza. Having heard reports deroga
had feen imbedded in bis neck for thirty-on- e expected to be fed by voluntary contri tory to Lopez, the young lady wrote bim
route.
he
of
three
the
hasL
butions
For
been
years.
years
sympathizers a(png
breaking off the engagement.
Lopez
under the oare of a physician who bos
called, pleaded to be reinstated, but she
Weekly Hauk Statement.
been treating him for supposed oancer in
The father invited the discarded
New York, Maroh 24. The weekly bank refused.
the neck and an operation was to have
lover to remain for dinner. The three
been performed npon bim within a few statement shows the following changes: sat down to eat and Lopez secretly put
days. ,.
Reserve, increase, $1,775,580; loans, in- poison in the food. In a few minutes all
A Forger Sentenced.
crease, $2,516,800; speoie, inorease, $69,- - three died.
Cawieat and Host Complete Stock of General MerobaadlM
Kalamazoo. Mich., March 24. Stone 400; legal tenders, inorease, $2,777,700;
Carried In tbe Edtire Bonthweat. . .
A Light Snowfall.
wall J. D. Frank, the convicted forger. deposits, inorease, $4,199,000; circulation,
Maroh 24. A light snow began
Denver,
now
The
was sentenced
banks
hold
Buck
to
decrease, $65,900.
by Judge
and from
eleven yean at hard labor in the Jackson $79,077,600 in excess of the requirements falling here at 11 o'olook
of the 25 per cent role.
prison. He goes to Jaokson
reports reoeived the storm extends over

THE FILIGREE

Highest of all

y.

A Descendant of tieorge.
Nominations.
Huntington, W. Va., March 24. Wallace
oV
a descendant
Mining Law Amendment The Yuma Washington, and who has been chiefGeorge
clerk
Washington
to the chief of police at Richmond, died
Indian Lands National
in this city last night from paralysis. He
News Notes.
has been here on a visit to a son.

y

W.H.COEBEL,
M.
Catron Block
Santa

NO. 29.

confined the amounts offered thereafter to
$100 each. Both ho and Gov. Prinoe
would have been glad to offer high re-

The Daily Kew Mexican
RY

NEW

MEXICAN

PRINTING

CO.

as Second Class matter at the

Santa Fe Post

Office.

BATES OP SUBSCRIPTIONS.

Dailv. ner week, bv carrier
Daily, per month, by carrier
Daily, per month, by mail
Daily, three months, by mail
Daily, six montus, Dy man
Daily, one year, by mai'.
Weekly, per month
iVeekly, per quarter
Wceklv. ner six months
JV'eeUlv.

$

25
00
1 00
2 50
o w
10 00
25
75
1 00
- 00
1

per year

All contracts and bills for advertising payable monthly.

'90-9-

All communication intended forpublica-tiomust be accompanied by the writer's
oame and address not for publication but
as evidence of good faith, and should be addressed to The Editor. Letters pertaining to
ousmess should be addressed
New Mexican Printing Co.,
Santa Fe, New Mexico,
n

9The

New Mexican is the oldest newspaper in New Mexico. It is sent to every
Post Office in the Territory and has a large
and growing circulation among the intelligent and progressive people of the

SATURDAY,

MARCH 24.

This Democratic administration

is all

right on the question of donating the arid
lands to the western states and territories.

It

seems almost superfluous, but for
fear the few readers of such screeds as
the Albuquerque Citizen prints may over
look the fact, we may here again remark:
When you see it iu the New Mexican it's
so.

The Colorado papers continue to catch
on. The Cist editorial paragraph in the
Denver Daily Mining Record of the 21st
inst. reads thus: "Colorado mining men
who have recently visited Cochiti, the
New Mexico mining camp, are of the
opinion that there will bo a population
there of 8,000 people within ninety days."
A oonsebvativb Colorado man of thirty
years experienco in mining matters, sizes
up the Coehiti district thus: "It is either
the greatest mineral wonder on the continent, or the biggest fraud. I've been
over the camp carefully, but I've not
reached yet any final conclusion." This
condition of things will continue to make
nil news from Cochiti of absorbing interest to the average New Mexico reader for
some weeks to come. To get the facts
rely on the New Mexican.
THE WOMEN

IN

IT.

The agitation for woman suffrago is inWhat a few years ago was
creasing.
treated with scorn is now engaging the
bost minds of the country in its solution.
Last week a resolution to submit a woman
suffrage amendment to the constitution
was defeated in the Iowa senate by the
narrow margin of tweuty to twenty-six- .
The issue is a livo and serious one, and
will be a troublesome one until it is settled. Wyoming and Colorado have both
given" the right of suffrage to women. In
Colorado the women have not yet had a
chance to exercise their right, and it remains a question whether or not the experiment will be a successful one.
Woman's proper sphere is home. She can
do the world more good by attending to
homo duties than she can by mixing in
politics, but there is no denying the fact
thnt the tendency of the age is all towards
allowing her a wider range of freedom in
public affairs.
THOSE

wards, but they felt bound to confine
themselves to the law. The appropriation
for tho present fiscal yoar, (15th) roads
exactly like the above, and appropriates
$1,000 (page 97, laws of 1893.)
We have most stringent laws to prevent
payments being made in excess of appropriations, and every sane man who can
read knows that no more than $1,000 can
be paid for this purpose in a year.
There is no way to prevent a governor
from offeriDB a million dollars if he
chooses, but he can not bind the territory
beyond the law; and hence we repeat that
such offers are deceptive and simply made
for political effect. Albuquerque citizen
Now, let's see about this.
Joint Resolution No. 5, passed at the
and approved
legislative session of
February G, of the latter year, provided
that the governor be requested to offer a
reward of $20,000 for the capture and con
viction of the parties who made the attack
upon and attempted to murder Hon. J
A. Aneheta, and that upon the certificate
of the governor the auditor should issue a
warrant for this amount, payable out of
any funds in the territorial treasury, "until a special appropriation is made for
this purpose."
Chapter 11, acts of '91, was a separate
act, and it was approved by the governor
on the same day that Joint Resolution No.
5 was. This act requested and directed
the governor to offer a reward for the
persons who made the attack upon Mr.
Aneheta and also authorizing "the governor to employ competent persons to
ferret out and deteoi the parties," and,
mark the 6tipualtion, "for which latter
purpose the sum of $10,000 is hereby
appropriated, to be paid out of any
moneys in the territorial treasury on the
certificate of the governor and the warrant
of the auditor."
Here we have two separate and distinct
of
laws, providing for the payment
moneys for two distinct purposes.
Chapter 11, acts of '91, did not in the
least effect Joint Resolution No. 5, the
two being wholly independent of each
other.
In 1893, Gov. Prince, having expended
a largo portion of the fund provided for
in Chapter 11, acts of '91, an act was
passed repealing Chapter 11, thus taking
from tho exeutive the powerto spend more
money in the employment of detectives
to ferret out, etc.
No "special appropriation" has ever been
made to provide for the expenditure of
the $20,000 authorized in Joint Resolu
tion No. 5 nnd, therefore, by the terms of
the resolution, the reward can yet bo paid
out of any moneys in the treasury. It
was in accordance with this lawful authority that the governor issued his rocent
proclamation in the premises.
As to rewards in general, it may here
also bo stated that while it is true the
legislature only provided for an annual
appropriation of $1,000 for the payment
of rewards in criminal cases, it is equally
true that by section C84, Compiled Laws
of New Mexico, it is provided:
"That the governor shall be authorized
to issue his proclamation offering a reward, not exceeding $500, for the apprehension and delivery of the accused to
the proper officer."
It is something new in legal ethics that
a general law is repealed by an item in
serted in an appropriation bill. Does
not tho Citizen know that one of the first
acts of nearly every congress and nearly
every legislative assembly is to pass a
deficiency appropriation bill, and that
this territory provided by its last legislature for the issue of bonds to tho amount
of nearly $100,000 to pay current expenses where they had been in excess of
the amount originally appropriated?
The fact is apparent, painfully appar
ent, that the Albuquerque Citizen does
not wish the present administration to be
successful in its well defined policy, the
arrest of criminals and the punishment of
crime, for fear that it will reflect on the
inefficiency of former administrations in
New Mexico.
The good result that has followed the
oiler of these various rewards speaks for
itself, and all good and law abiding citizens can not but commend.

"ILLUSIVE" REWARDS.

The New Mexican seems to have been
made very angry because the Citizen
showed that the governor's "rewards,"
which aro being so highly landed as if
they were proof of wonderful zeal and
wisdom, were really only idle wind meant
for Bhow and nothing else. We do not
mind the Bnger, but we do mind having
facts misrepresented. The New Mexican
says that the Aneheta reward was not repealed by the last legislature. This is
either ignorance or deception. Some one
should send the editor a copy of the laws
of 18U3. Thore he will read chapter XIV,
as follows: "Chapter XIV of the session
laws of 1891, being an act entitled 'an act
making an appropriation for the arrest
and conviction of the persons ooncerned
in the shooting and wounding of Hon.
J. A. Aneheta,' approved February G,
1891, iB hereby repealed." The New Mexican tries to deceive by saying that the
resolution of the legislature relative to
the reward was not repealed. This is
true, for the resolution, which was passed
hurriedly on the morning after the shooting, only had effeot by its terms "until a
epecinl appropriation is made for such
purpose." Then the legislature proceeded to make its special appropriation in
chapter XI of the laws; and that was re
pealed in 1893. There is not a dollar
be legally used lor tnat
that can
par pose.
Then it tries to evade the point that the
appropriation for rewards is limited by
law to $1,000 poryear, by saying: "Yet the
law authorizes the executive to spend
more." That is not true, and even if
there were such a law, there would be no
money to pay with. The limitation was
first made in the finance act of 1889,
wherein the item of appropriation for the
40th liscal year is "For rewards to be offered by the governor for the apprehen
sion of criminals, $1,000." Exactly the
same was appropriated for tho 41st year,
Thereupon, as stated before, Gov. Ross
withdrew all the rewards that he had of
fered, so as not to violate the law, and
y
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Driving iiie grain
at the expense
of the Body.
While we drive
the brain we
must build up
the body.
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dll
foods
that
make healthy flesh refreshing
sleep such are methods. When
loss of flesh, strength and nerve
become apparent your physician
will doubtless tell you that the
quickest builder of all three is

U1.
of Cod Liver Oil, which not only
creates flesh of and in itself, but
stimulates the appetite for other
foods.
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Shoe

BestDongola, Stylish,
J Itung ami ervieeaDie.e
in mo worm. All styles.
Insist upon having W. I..
uougiag snoes. jauie
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price stamped
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DEALERS who nush the sale of W. L. Douglas Shoes gain customers,
which helps to increase the sales on their full line of goods. They can
afford to sen at a less pront, ana we wjiimvb yuu van hi
J"
iumhcj j uj'"a
footwear of the dealer advertised below.
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Catalogue freonpon application.

FOR SALE BY JOHNSON & PETERSON.

Albuquerque Foundry & Machine ComP'y
R. P. Hall, Secretary and Treasurer.
IRON AND BRASS CASTINGS, ORE, COAI. AND LI HUERCAUS,
1'ULT.ETS, GRATES, BARS, BABBIT METALS, COLUMN
AND IRON I'RONTS FOR BUILDINGS.

eg

REPAIRS

MINING

ON

AND

MACHINERY

MILL

OOTIFBIED

Picture frnmes and mouldiDgs of all
kinds and patterns. We also buy and
sell second-hangoods of all kinds.
Exchange new goods for old ones.
Goods sold on easy payments. We
repair all kinds of furniture, upholstering, mattresses remade, sewing
machines and musical instruments of
all kinds repaired and carpets sewed
and laid. All work guaranteed satisfactory or money refunded.

SOHOBF.B,

A

SPECIALTY.

Nbw Mexico.

Albuquerque.

Henby B. SonNEiDEn, Secretary

Pres.

&

Mgr.

THE SANTA FE BREWING GO.

d

BBEWEBS AND BOTTLEB8 OV

Santa Fe Lager Beer.
OF

MANUFACTUKEEB

PATRONIZE THIS HOME INDUSTRY.
Palace Avenue,
banta xe, JN. M.
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ANDREWS'

Wliy Take the Wabash

PUBE

MILK & CREAM
Delivered Every Morning and
Evening. Leave Orders
with or address

FRANK ANDREWS.
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FURNISHINGS.

HATS, CAPS, GLOVES.
Also a complete line of Boy's Clothing:. Clothing made to order and per
fect fit guaranteed.

PROFESSIONAL 0ARDS.

ATTORNEYS

ECCK, STATIONERY AKD

Hews

Depot!

SCHOOL
ADOPTISD

BOOKS,

BY THK BOARD OK KDtTCATKttt.

Headquarters for School Supplies

Merchant Tailor
Material furnished and suits
made from $27 up.
Trousers made from $7 up.
Perfect fit guaranteed. Cleaning
and repairing at short order.
The finest stock cf samples in
town to choose from.
Block

Lamy

-

Santa
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To all points in California, including
San Francisco and San Jose, one way
$20; round trip $35.50. To Prescott,
Arizona, one way, $23; round trip $47.
All tickets require a continons passage in both directions and are limited to
return sixty days from dote of sale, For
particulars call at city ticket office.
xi. s. JjUTZ, Agent.
Geo. T. Nicholson, G. A. P.

&nlc

THE

DENVER
AND

RIO GRANDE

wrand Canon of Colorado Kivcr.

!

Line of the World.''

On the Santa Fe route, in northern
Arizona, 1,262 miles from Kansas City, is
RAILROAD
the town of Flagstaff. A
stage
line runs from Flagstaff to the Grand
PASSING THROUGH
Canon of the Colorado river. More than
a mile in depth, this is the sublimest of
Titan of chasms.
Twenty
gorges- -a
Xosemites mignc te muaen nneoen dbiow, Co Route to and from tho Pacific Cocsit
and Niagara would look scarcely larger
THE POPULAR LINE TO ,
than a brook.
Don't fail to visit this nrst wonder 01
the world. You can "read up" about it by Leadvilie.Glenwood Springs,Aspen
askinir G. T. Nicholson, G. P. & T. A., A.
CATRON & SPIES8.
T. A 8. F. E. R. Co., Topeka, Kas., to mail
AND GRAND JUNCTION.
iffnrnBvo ni law nnd Bnlioitors in ohan you a free copy of an illustrated book
eery Santa Fe, N. M. Practioe in all the describing this terra incognita. The book
courts of the territory, unices in natron is no oommon auair, dug is eufcer&niuiugiy
THE MOST DIRECT ROUTE TO
Block.
written, beautifully illustrated and a gem
TrMiafl, Santa FeNcw Mexico Points
of the printer's art.
.

SALT LAKE CITY

CLOTHING & GENT'S

J. WELTMER.
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Itednced Kates.

For ST. LOUIS?
TWnnon it, in the shortest line: the best
equipped line; runs free chair cars, Buffet
Pullmans and gives you ample time in
Kansas City for snpper.
For TOljlfiDU UU UJfiXKUl'J. r
Beenuse it is the shortest line; avoids
t.rnnafpr nnrnna the citv in case vou are
going further east, and makes oIobo con
nections with all trnne lines.
For NEW YORK or BOSTON?
Because it has solid through service
from both Chicago nnd St. Louis, via
NIAGARA. FALLS; gives forty minutes'
stop at the falls at seasonable time in the
morning.
FOR ALL OTHER EASTERN fUUNXSr
TtenniiaA its service is unformlv (rood
and you can make no mistake iu asking
for tiosets via xuis vvababh.
C. M. Hampbon, Com'l Agent,
1224 17th St., Denver, Colo.

Santa Fe Dairy.

Implp.nrvtnralmethofiB.
Imn i ed I a t o 1 rnpro ve ni mi t
B;rn. Failure fmpoeslblo.
2,nu) references.
Book,

man car and go to San Francisco, Los
Angeles or Ban viego witnoui ennnge
Vn nflmr line can crive von this acoommo'
dation. For excursion rates and other
information call at city ticket office.
H. S. Lctz, Agent,

nr

g
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ALBERT HORA,

To California

1

13

VA

85, 84 and 83.60 Dress Shoe.
3 Soles.
Police onoeever
83.50 llest
Shoe,"mwue,
Walking
Shoes.
and
$2.50,Unequalled at$2
the price.
Boys 82 6c $1.75 School Shoes

California

and all
train of evfta
tromt urly errors or Inter
excesses, tho results of
b!c kn c h a,
overwork,
worrv.ctu. Fullfitrerigtli,
and tone
development
given to every organ nud
of tho body.

Via the Santa Fa route, the greatest rail
r,inA n t.hn world. Ynn enn take a Full'

i

Waterproof. Best Shoe sold at the price.

uenkless.Boltom

Invites you to visit her now. Round trip
tiokets on sale daily to Los Angeles and
San Diego $56.90, to San Francisco $60.
Tickets good to return July 15; tiokets to
above points at rates named, allow stop
over, but carry no coupons oi nuimssiou
H. L. Lutz, Agent.
to the fair.
Geo. T. Nicholson, G. V. A.

WEAKNESS,
NERVOUSNESS,
DEBILITY,

explanation and proofi
nailed (sealed) free.
ERIE MEDICAL CO.
BUFFALO. N. V.

HI

DOUG LAS
GENUINE
WELT.

el
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COMPLETE BTOCK OF
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The Best Shoog for
tllf.l.(Kt Aloncv.
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AT LAW.

MAX FROST,
Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, New Mexico.

W. MANL.EY,

DB3STTIST.

OFFICE IIOITKS

-

O

to 1. and to

Notice for Publication.

Homestead No. 4246.1
Land Offiod at Santa Fx, N. M.
RALPH E. TWITOHELL,
March 14, 1894.
Notice is hereby eiven that .the follow'
Attorney at Law. Catron blook, dnnta Fe
New Mezieo.
settler has filed notice of his
intention to make final proof in support
of his claim, and that said proof will be
GEO. W. ENAEBEL,
made before the register and receiver at
on April 16, 18H4, viz:
Office in Griffin block. Collections and Santa Fe, N. M.,
sw
and
Meregildo Roibal, for the e
searching titles a specialty.
lota 0 and 7, tp. 10 n, r. lis e.
He names the following witnesses to
his continuous residence upon, an
prove
EDWARD L. BARTLETT,
cultivation of, said land, viz:
Pedro Maes, Atanneio Roibal, Lorenzo
Lawyer, Santa Fe, New Mexioo. Offloe,
Catron block.
Rivera and Bacilio Maes, all of Pecos. N
James H. Walkib,
M.
Register
HENRY L. WALDO,
for
Publication.
Notice
Attorney at Law. Will praotioe In the
Homestead No. 4258.
several oourts of the territory. Prompt
attention given to all bnsineas Intrusted
Land Office at Santa Fx, N. M.,
to his care. Office in Catron block.
March 14,1894.
NnflnA la hnrnhv irivAn thnt thft fnllow
no nntnpd aettler ha filed notice of his
T. F. CONWAY,
intention to make final proof in support
Stiver
at
Counselor
Law,
and
Attorney
Ul Ills U1U1UI, nuu blinu ram
iuf us
City, New Mexico. Prompttoattention
made before the register and receiver, at
eare.
his
intrusted
to
all
business
given
Santa Fe, N. M., on April 16, 1894, viz:
Practice in all the oourts in the territory. Lorenzo
Rivera, for the se 4 ne , and
lots 1 and 2, tp. 16 n, 1. 12 e.
He names the following witnesses to
E. A. FISKE,
prove his continuous residence upon, and
O. Box nnHivniinn
P.
at
counselor
and
law,
of. aid land, viz:
Attorney
in su"F," Santa Fe, N. M., practices
Pedro Maes, Atanasio Roibal, Meregildo
Mex- New
of
oourts
district
all
and
au oi reoos,
premefamnniol
Koibal
sffanfinn norlvAfl to minlnffO a. m. and Bacmo Maes,
!in
IUUI
UJ"""". wvvmk.w
and Spanish and Mexican land grant
James H. Walked,
litigation.
Register.
d

.

ATTEXTIOSi

and mining
Reaching all the principal towns
camps in Colorado, Utah and New Mexico.

DEMOCRATS.

THE TOURIST'S -- FAVORITE UNI
Notice is hereby given that at a meeting
TO ALL MOUNTAIN RESORTS,
held by the Democratic city central com
Ul through trains equipped with Pullman Palaoi
mittee on the 13th day of Maroh, 18!)1, it
and Tourist bleeping Cars,
was ordered that the primaries of the four
different wards of the city of Santa Fe be Tor elegantly illustrated descriptive books fret
held on the 28th day of March, 1891, at 7 of cost, address
S. K. HOOPE
. A. S. HUGHES,
p. m., for the purpose of nominating the E. T. JEFFERY,
following ward officers in eaob of the rew'ttsdGta'llfgr. TnBolUiupr. On'l Putt tit.
spective wards.
DENVER., COLORADO.
Ward No 1 (at the house of Pascual
two aldermen, one of which is to
serve for the term of two years and one
for the term of one year, to fill the
caused by the removal of J. W,
Schofleld, and two members of the board
A LADY'S TOILET
of education, one to serve for the term of
'
Is not complete
two years and one to serve for the term
without an ideal
of one year.
Ward No. 2 (at Father DeFonri's hall)
one alderman and. one member of the
board of education, each to serve for the
term of two years.
Ward No. 8 at the Armory hall (Perea's
building) one alderman and one member
of the board of education, each to serve
for the term of two years.
Ward No. i (at the house of Antonia
Sisneros) one alderman and one member
of the board of education, each to serve
of
, Combines . every element
for the. term of two years.
beauty and purity; It is beaut
' Also' that ten delegates and ten alterfvine, soothine, healing,' health'
nates shall be chosen from each ward to the
ful, and harmless, and when
city convention to be held on the 29th
day of March, 1891, at the county court
rightly used is invisible. A most
7
house, at
p. m., for the purpose of
delicate
and desirable protection
for
clerk
mayor, city
electing candidates
to the face in this climate.
and treasurer for the ooming city eleotion
to be held on the first Tuesday of April,
being the 8d day, of April, A. D. 1891.
Iniiit npan having th gemdne,
Vai.entiMb Cabson,
Chairman C. 0.0.
IT 18 FOR 8ALE EVERYWHERE.
Wl
Adolpb P. Hill,
m
Secretary 0. 0. 0.
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when a medi

cine doesn't
help you. It's
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A New Patient.

NEBirOUKiHDn

MONET THROWN AWAT

0

ol

All

Delicate or Private Maladies.

Bend 4 Ctg. for their new ISO-paCONSULTATION FREE.

boob

Call upon, er address with stamp,

"

DRS. BETTS & BETTS,
629 Seventeenth Street, corner Curtis,
DENVER, COLO.

The Daily Hew Mexican
SHOOTING STARS.
What nmuBe me most at the opera,
said an Arab chief who had been taken
to hear Faust, was a musican in the orchestra seated a little higher than the
rest, who performed on an invisible
with a stick.
A friend called upon Rossini, the great
musical composer, one day, and found
him smoking. Ah, that is good, said he,
you don't obtaking ont his cigar-casject? Pardon me, replied Bossini, placidly, the Bmoke of my own cigar satisfies
me.

The Land ofi'romtae
Is the mighty West, the land that "tickled
with a hoe laughs a harvest;" the El Dorado of the miner; the goal of the agricultural emigrant. While it teems with all
the elements of wealth and prosperity,
some of the fnireat and most fruitful portions of it bear a harvest of malaria
reaped in its fullness by those unprotected by a medicinal safeguard. No one
working or dwellitgiti a malarial locality
is safe from the scourge without
Stomnch Bitters. Emigrants bear
this in mind. Commercial travelers sojourning in malnrious regions should
carry a bottle of the liitters in the traditional gripsack. Against the effects of
exposure, mental or bodily overwork,
damp and unwholesome food or water, it
is an infallible defense. Constipation,
rheumatism, biliousness, dyspepsia, ner
vousness and loss of strength are all
remedied by this genial restorative.
Hos-tetter-

Mamma Is Tommy tinkle a smart
little boy in school?
Eddie I don't know; I've never seen
the teacher catch him where
make up a story quick.

he had to

Dear bid St. Patrick, rest his soul!
No snake his hand pollutes;
Mow, where they fled no one can tell
Unless 'twas into boots
Has Rev. Lbngtalk had any trouble in
finding a charge?
Goodness, no. But he's run out of credit completely.
-

.

The Result of a Trial.
Cannelton, Ind. I have used Simmons
Liver Regulator, manufactured by J. H.
Zeillin & Co., Philadelphia, and found
that for indigestion and liver complaint
it is the best medicine I ever used E. E
CInrk. Your druggist sells it in powder
or liquid. The powder to be taken dry
or made into a tea.
Miss Antique I remember, when I was
a little tot, I could play several pieces on
the piano by ear.
Miss Snappey How very remarkable!
Miss Antique That I could play by
ear?
Miss Snappey No, dear; that you can
remember it.

meats, except

Dr. Pierce's
Favorite Pre

scription.
With that,
0 there's no risk
it's guaran-

If it

teed.

doesn't benefit
or cure, in all

the chronic
weaknesses,

0

8YPHILIS,
GONORRHOEA,
CLEET, PILES, STRICTURE,
HYDROCELE,
VARICOCELE,
SEXUAL DISEASES, and

painful disorders and functional disturbances
that afflict womanhood, you have
your money back. But you wou't
ask it you'll be cured.
Give it time, if your case is obstinate.
The troubles that come
The
slowly, have to go slowly.
surest and speediest remedy is the
"Favorite Prescription." It builds
up and invigorates the system, regu
lates and promotes the proper func
and
Hippopotamus
Amphibious Doctor, tions, and restores health
can't you recommend something to reduce strength.
For
that's
everything
corpulence? ' I am or rather I have a known as a " female complaint,"
friend who is uncomfortably stout, and it
struck me that we might confer on this it s a positive specihc.
If you're an overworked or suffer
matter to er mutual advantage perhaps. Harper's Bazar.
ing woman, it's a medicine that's
made especially to help you but
Passion and Pants.
you pay only for the help that you get.
One of the most fascinating clubmen in
On these terms it's the cheapest
town, who has a great big weakness for
the fair sex and who delights in copying sold. liy all druggists.

WOMAN.

A Page From Her History.

Tha Important experiences of others are
Is no exception:
Interesting. The following
"I had boen troubled with heart disease 25
For
years, much of that time very seriously. conII vo
treated by one physician
your.) i was
I
was
in
but
business,
obliged to
tinuously.
retire- on account of my health. A physician told my friends that I could not live a
month. My foot and limbs were badly swollen, and I was Indeed In a serious condition
whon a gontlenr&n directed my attention to
Dr. Miles' Now Jloart Cure, and said that his
sister, who had been afflicted with heart disand was
ease, had boon cured by tho remedy,
again a strong, healthy woman. 1 purchased
abottlo of the Heart Cure, and In loss than
un hour after taking the first dose I could
feel a decided Improvement In the circulation
of my blood. When I had taken three doses I
could move my ankles, something I had not
done for months, and my limbs had boon swollen bo long that thoy seemed almost putrlfiod.
llefore I had taken one bottle of the New
Heart Cure the swelling had all gone down,
und I was so much better that I did my own
work, On my recommendation six others are
this valuable remedy." Mrs. Morgan,
taking
560 W. Harrison St., Ohlcngo, 111.
Dr. Miles' New UoartOure, a discovery of an
by
eminent specialist In heart disease, Is soldsent
a positive guarantee.or
all druggists on MeUlcul
Co., Elkhart, lnd , on
by tho Dr. Miles SI
six bottles for
receipt of prlco, perItbottle,
Is positively free from
so, express prepaid.
all opiates or dangerous drugs,
Sold by all druggists.
-

THE WIND.
Sea sands that lie
Lonely and bare beneath the wintry sky,
What mighty symphony, what vast emotion,
Sweeps o'er thee from the ocean?
Ne'er have I known,
Not when the blue eyed spring
By stillest mountain pools was wandering:,
When palest lilies on the steeps were blown,
And the dim wood with madrigals resounded,
A rapture so unbounded.
The ralnolouds gather darkly in the west
Till all the world is robed in somber gray.
The swift gull wheels above her rocky nest;
The breakers moan alway.
But through the rising storm my heart rejoices,
Moved by the wild wind voices!
Martha T. Tyler in Lippincott's.

A

STEIKE EPISODE.

It is the last night of the year 1802, and
the town of W
is given over to mirth
and jollity. In the lower quarters the poor
are enjoying themselves in their own peculiar way, while the more fortunute denizens
of the local "higher world" nre speeding
the old and welcoming the new year within
the council chamber of the town hall.
This ancient building, usually the seat
of municipal government, his thrown aside
its sober, everyday appearauco and now
masquerades as a gay and festive temple
of the light footed goddess.
The officers of the Eighty-fourtdepot
are giving their yearly ball. The smug
faced colliery proprietor is there, the
cotton merchant is there, the only
representative possessed by the district of
the landed gentry class is there in fact,
everybody of any importance whatever in
the neighborhood has received an invitation, and it is his own fault if he is not
there.
Among the gay throng within is one
couple floating along together, the beating
of their hearts appearing to keep time with
the pleasant strains of the "Eldorado
Waltz."
They nre scarcely conscious of anything
but the bliss of the moment, till the music
stops with a grand crash. The girl is
slight and fair, of about one and twenty
years of age, with soft, hazel eyes and
light brown hair. Her complexion Is pale,
and her delicate features nre sufficiently
regular to bo called handsome. Her dress
is of pure white, her only ornament a small
gold chain and locket, but she needs no
adventitious aid to enhance her charms.
Her partner is a tall, slight youth, about
two years her seuior. His erect bearing
proclaims the soldier and truly, for he is
Lieutenant Kgremont of the
dragoons.
They withdraw to a recess. It is five
years since they were last together, Ho
can hardly bring himself to identify this
beautiful woman by his side with the merry little playmate of former days. Mutual
inquiries respecting the past few years are
made and answered. Truly language is
given to conceal thoughts, for the thoughts
of these two young people are far from being expressed by the words they utter.
"You still wear that locket, Mabl It
gives me hope."
"I think I was foolish to wear it tonight,
Frank," the girl, replies, "for I feel sure
that time has not altered father's determination. When he discovered that letters
bad passed between" us, his anger was
dreadful, and he told me he had absolutely forbidden yon to write to me. We must
wait and hope. "
"But it is dreary work, this waiting
and hoping, Mab." And the young soldier would fain say more, but tho sound
of the music warns them that tho lancers
are forming, and they separate to seek
their respective partners.
The father in question presently emerges
from the cardroom and soon after departs
with his fair daughter before the two
young people can separate themselves from
the crowd iu order to snatch a few minutes' further conversation.
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The railroads of Holland are the safest.
There is only one passenger killed per
annum, while only four are injured.
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sentimental verses into their albums, met
with a blood curdling check the other day.
He was seated beside a lovely girl, who
Snip Has Smith changed any sinoe
lent a coral and an attentive ear to all his he's been abroad?
was
burning words. Ordinary language
Snap Well, I should say so. When he
inadequate to express his emotion, so he
scribbled on a slip of paper taken at ran- sent in his oard I coull see that he had
dom from his pocketbook:
grown wondrous y's there.
Ob, darling, I hearkon thy heart beats.
."
Smiles.
Art thou listening, sweet one, unto mine?
Mrs. Numother Look at the baby;
I love thee, I love theo, I love thee!
Are
wine.
like
You
up my pulses
doesn't he seem really different from
The foregoing may not be strictly cor- most babies of his
age he is so
rect, but the verses were of that character:
Yes
er I think very
Mr.
Crusty
extremely warm and correspondingly
boshy. The poor sweet girl took them often they are quite attractive, but, as
with a tear in her eye, and with a glance you say, he is different.
of ineffable tenderness at her adorer conMrs. Spangles Poor little Fanny is
cealed them in the folds of her dress. The
next morning, in the cold, gray, realistic crying herself siok because her nurse left
light, the clubman got a letter. It was
brief, but to the point. It said, "When
Caller I suppose you've had her in the
next you write sentimental verses to me,
please do not let your romantic nature family for a long time?
make you careless." And the unfortunate
Mrs. Spangles That's it; she came to
man rend on the obverse of the scrap where
me week before last.
he had indited his soul thrilling lines:
"Mr.
., Dr. To cleaning and repairA Fearful Ordeal ing six pairs of pants, six dollars." And
Hello! There's Jabblers, the
worse still, the bill was unreceipted. Even
Ovid, immortal bard of love, would have of Frinoeton, looking like a wreok. Must
l.
the vim knocked out of him by such a con- have been playing
tretemps. San Francisco
Not muchl He's just been seeing his
sister throngh a grand opera rush.
Life's Fitful Hay Fever. '
"I thought you knew better than to say
Arbor Day Proclamation.
'had saw.' "
Whereas, The legislature, by the enact
"I do, sir."
ment of Chapter XXXV, of the laws of
"Didn't I hear you say it just now?"
..
1891, set apart the second Friday in
"Hardly!"
"I surely did."
March of eaoh year to be observed as
"Where?"
Arbor Day.
"Here. Not a minute ago."
Now, therefore, I, Juan J. Ortiz, county
"I said 'had saw?' "
school superintendent, considering the
"You did."
second
Friday of March inconvenient in
"Pshaw 1"
this oounty, do proclaim that Friday,
"Do you deny it?"
the 6th day of April, 1891, be celebrated
"Of course I do."
in this county, to be ob
"Confound you, don't you suppose I as Arbor Day
know when I hear a man say 'had saw?' " served by the planting of trees for the
"Codfoudd you, cad't you tell whed a benent and advancement of publio and
bad's got a cold id his head? I was talk-ig- private grounds.
The day as above designated shall be
about a haddsaw, blabe you I" Chia holiday in all publio sohools of the
cago Tribune.
county, and school officers and teaohers
are requested to have the schools under
Reasonable.
their
charge observe the day
It is a tiresome thing to the young, theif by therespective
planting of trees and other approelders must confess, to be told often that priate exeroises.
the last generation read better books and
Joan J. Obtiz,
knew much more at the same age than the
County School Superintendent,
present generation.
A boy of thirteen in a public grammai
school was reproached by his master foi
his slowness.
Mr. Stuart Bronton sat alone in his study
"When I was thirteen," said the master, "I was at least two years further addy in the mansion on the hill. Rockleigh
Manor it had been called in the years gone
vanced than you are. How do you account for that?"
by, when the Normnn and consequently
aristocratic Dynewelles lived within its
"I've heard my father say," replied the
massive walls, and the present owner, the
boy a little diffidently, "that they used to
have a great (leal better teachers than they
colliery proprietor, did not deem it necesYouth's
have nowadays!"
Companion.
sary to change its name when his gold
satisfied the creditors of the last of that
noble but impecunious race. It sounded
Prepared to Rescue.
well, and he was a self made man of the
hair is wet, WilWillie's Mother-Y- onr
worst type. Besides being in the study
liam. Where have you been?
bounded by four walls, Mr. Brunton was
Willie In the pond, mamma. I jumped
in a study of another kind, which knows
in to rescue little Tommy Squeers from
no material bounds and is generally styled
drownin.
"brown."
Willie's Mother My noble boyl Was
He had no sympathy with the poor. "No
Tommy in swimming?
EAST AND NORTH.;
need remain poor unless he's a fool,"
man
Willie No'm. But he was goih to go in.
was his frequent remark. His great wish
Chicago
was to marry his only daughter to aristocracy in the shape of the Hon. Cecil
I.Ike Sheep.
eldest son of the titled brewer-b- lue
he
He said if she would give him a kiss
blooded though the color had only
would not nsk for another.
lately been changed. All had shaped well.
"But, dear," she said roguishly, "what
Mab, the young lady who was to ennoble
if I wanted another?"
her house, had never been known to object
Read up
In effect Nov. 1,
"Ob, that will be all right," he assured Read down
to her father's commands, although she
3
her. "Kisses are like sheep; when one 8:55 p 8:10 a Lv.. Santa Fe... Arl 8:25 plO :25 a had some dangerous ideas touching tha
l
a
leads the others follow." Detroit .Free loss p van a
..
of the poor. Why, then, the "air
...Lamy
condition
n12 IK n
n
Las Vegas
Press. v ;
chagrin" of this prosperous and therefore
5:10 a 4:35 p
11 as a a :ao p
. Raton . .
6:35 a 5:55 p
.Trinidad
highly proper man? In a few words he
Well Protected.
S:10 a 8SM n Ar..Lo Junta.. .Lv 7:20 a 9:55 a wanted
money badly. Why this was so we
H r.K n u :
a
8:50
8:55
.La
a
Lv.
cotJunta.
,.Ar
become
of
p
your
Kingley What has
cannot stop to explain. , Suffice it to say
19.9(1 n19.9n n
1'ueblo
MtfUpllttlp
seashore?
I
there
down
was
the
at
tage
2:11) p 1:10 a ..Colo. Springs
his troubles were connected with South
2:40 p z:4up
the other day and didn't see it nuywhere.
5:15 p 4:45 a
Denver. ...
0:13 p :iap American finance.
Money he must have,
n
ri
.
Leadville.
'
home
No.
I
for
had
5:00p
it
Bingo
brought
5Kpal2 :15 a Grand Junction. 12:15 al2 :15 a and that shortly.
12:15
the winter in one of my wife's trunks.
11
& nil n& n .Salt Lake
11 a
He simply sat still for half an hour, at
:06 a
all
City...
Cloak Review.
12:15pl2:15p Ar....Ogden ,...Ar 19.1S ti19.1K n the conclusion of which period he quietly
12:01a 135 a
0:20 p anus
Dodge City
to his escretoire and wrote
M'-n Offlft n
8:25 p 11:10 p got np, walked
...Burton
n ft .OA n a letter to the directing genius of the ColKeeping Him Out,
6 :50 a 6:50 a Ar...St LouU.. .Lv H
7:55 p 8:32 p
., .Newton
liery Proprietors' association, whom he adBriggs How is it you lend Banger your ii:wpHi!V.Kta
IS
p d:m p dressed as "Dear Mr. Danger."
Emporia..... a0:2a
t,
The gist
dress suit so much? I see him' out in it o:20p 2:15 np
n
'in n
..Tnneka
n t K D of the letter was: "The time has now arevery night.
4:4Up Ar. Kansas Clty.Lv 1
5:10 n Lv.Kansa Clty.Ar
ssnp rived when a reduction of the men's wages
mkup
Griggs He lives next door to me, and he SsOfift
vea man a
7:45 p 1:20a ...Fort Madison.
Is imperative. The large amount of coal
Is learning how to play the banjo. New
at.11 a
:.! p sws a .....Galesburg...
on hand and the present low price 6s. lOd.
York Herald.
8:15 a 6:00a
Streator....
5:25 a 7:45 a
a
Joliet
ski p f :zi
per ton at pit mouth render it necessary.
7:00a :10a Ar...Chicas-o...Lv- l
p 30 a I should advise that the wages be lowered
A Streak of Lock.
Stat'n
t.
Dearborn
85 per cent."
Bad Boy I'm in luck. W'en I do any?
He also wrote another letter to the same
thing I tell pop mamma said I might, and
Individual, whom he this time addressed
I tell mamma pop said I might.
as "Dear Dnngnr," and which concluded
Good Boy Don't they find out
SQUTH AND WEST.
somewhat in this strain: "If you fail to
Bad Boy Nope. They don't speak.
work this reduction, yon know I will not
Good News.
scruple to put the screw ou yon in a way
Musical IUm. .';'
you can readily understand."
Read down
Read up
In effect Nov.l,
a
He (enthusiastically) It I could always'
A fortnight from this time a notice was
8:55 p 5:55 p Lv. , .Santa Fe...Arl 4A.O. .,.! hold these little hands in mine
at the Roston Bridge pit and at evposted
...... . .Lamy.
10:25 p 9:45 a
6::t5pl2:n0a
She What good would that do you?
. ery other pit in theofdistrict announcing
si tt
fltnon a Tin a Ar.Albuduerq'e. Lv .i.R
V W.H
W
the great depreciaHe Then you couldn't pound that piano',
that in consequence
4:30a Lv.Albnqnerq'e. Arl 7:15 p
10:40a
tion in the value of coal a reduction of 25
Mln
itincon
any more. Texas Sifting.
111:25
......
a.
12:40p
Dentins;.......
per cent on the wages would be made, to
4 no n .... Silver cRy...,. 8:55 a
take effect from July 8.
19 Wn
11 :50 a ....LatCruces
On Sunday afternoon, Jane 85. the Mel::op Ar...Bl Paim.,..Lv 10sa
7:45 p 60 a chanics' hall,W- 9:00 p 3:30 a Ar.AIbiiauera'e.Lv
, was filled with delen .on n 1 9K a Lv. Albuqiierq'e. Arl 1 m " '.1 from every pit in the district. They
gates
11:00a
8:46al2:55p
navajo
THE NEW MEXICAN.
aprinst.. v a Mpa were met together to determine upon the
....FlogTrtaff......
lu:Ma
v:iupn .....Baratow
9. IK
l:45pUil5a course of action they were to pursue with
Moiave
a
6Kp Ar.Loa Anireles.Lv 8:30
7
a 5:15 p regard to the reduction. Tbe meeting was
Daily, English Weekly and Spanish 7:50a e:20
p
Lv
Dftxro.
Sau
and orderly no trace of anarch9:28
will
on
be
editions,
found
p
Weekly
UMp 9:15 a ArSn Francii'oLvl 5:30p 2:10 p sober
ism there. An old pitman, whose figure
sale at tha following newt depots,
was warped by the exacting nature of tha
where subscriptions may also be
Work by which he lived, controlled the asmade:
.
sembly as president. He spoke but few
J. B. Gardes, OerriUoe.
S. E. Newoomer. Albuquerque.
City ticket office, First National bank words in calling upon one who would tell
them much better than ho could the rights
B.T. Link, Silver Olty.
building.
and vrongs of the case.
H. S. LTJTZ, Agent
J. B. Hodgen, Dentins;.
There were loud shouts of "Wrongs I"
0. T. XIOHOLSOff, O. P. T. A.
0. 0. Killer, Hillsborough
.

w

Reduced Kates
On account

of the California
international exposition. The Santa Fe
route has placed on sale round trip tickets to San Francisco at
including
your risk and five admission coupons to$51.10,
the fair. Tickyour loss. But ets limited thirty days from date of s:le.
that's the way Continuous passage in each direction, for
ofiice.
you have to full particulars call atH.city
Agent,
buy every Geo. T. Nicholson, O. L.P. Lutz,
A.
medicine for

The Culprit Confessed.
It was in a country school. A small,
bright boy had just hf en enrolled, and thi
was his first day. The little fellow had a
habit of whistling when he was not thinking alraut it. The teacher pointed out a
desk for him and gave him a lesson to be
studying. He took his seat, propped his
knees up against the desk, with his feet
swinging down underneath and became
absorbed in his lesson. After awhile he
forgot about bis lesson and began whistling merrily. The teacher looked up from
bis writing and asked:
"Who's that whistling?"
The small boy looked up quickly and
then said innocently:
"That's me. Didn't you know I could
whistle?" Detroit Free Press.
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at this, and David Manson, the famous

labor leader, sprang to his feet. What he
said was mainly this: They all know why
they were assembled in that hall. They
were there to defend themselves from unjust treatment by their employers. They
were there to show that in future the
rights of labor must be considered as well
us those of capital. They had no wish to
strike. They knew that Btrikes brought
misery in their train to the workers nnd
distress to the whole nation. But they
must live as honest, hardworking men deserved to live as men, not brutes. Their
calling was hazardous and, it must be admitted, ill paid. He would not persuade
them to strike. Tbey must decide for
themselves at the ballot to be taken during the following week. The cheers which
greeted him as he sat down showed the
feeling of the meeting.
By June SO all England knew that a
strike was inevitable if the master stood
firm.
Mr. Brunton is again in his study and
alone.
His plans have succeeded beyond
expectation. Tho door opens, and his
daughter enters. She has come to plead
for the wives and children. With urgent
entreaty sho begs her father to do what he

can to withdraw the reduction nnd vividly
describes the sufferings that will certainly
follow the exhaustion of tbe strike funds.
But it is of no avail. His purpose must
be served.

"Don't bother, Mab," is all the reply he
vouchsafes. "Women never can understand business. You should be thinking
about your trousseau and that sort of
thing. Young Dunnington would give his
ears to gain your love."
"That he can never havo, father," is tho
firm rejoinder.
"Are you still thinking of thnt penniless
parson's son, Egremout?" cries he angrily.
"Again I tell you, be shall never marry
you."
Mab dashes from the room at tho mention of the name she loves, nnd Mr. Brunton is again alone, but his serenity is disturbed. His daughter seeks to forget her
own pain in trying to relieve that of a disabled collier, who had received severe injury in the mine a month previous.
Three months have the pits been closed,
and the violent are becoming desperate.
The depot at W
is now
by
troops from tho south. By twos und threes
of
men
a number
have gathered in a disused brickfield at Boston Bridge. The
is
dark
and
wild, nnd so are the
night
thoughts which of late have possessed their
minds. There is no feur of interruption
here as with terrible earnestness a leader
turns those thoughts into words. All is
agreed upon, and they disperse. But one
lingers behind unperceived. What is be
muttering?
"Miss Mabel, bless 'er 'artl Hoo'll noan
be brunt if Oi've owtdo wi' it. Eaur Jem
'ud a deed ony fur 'er, when hegeet varry
near kilt i' th' axldent i' th' moine. Her
owd feyther desarves t' be brunt deeutb.
But that 'ud pain th' lass, so here's off fur
t' sojers. They'll quoiten 'uui wi' thur
guns."
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AST A FE AND ITS ATTRACTIONS ANCIENT AND M0DER3
Mountains ol Mineral,

Fruitful Orchards and Other Resources.

AT THE GATEWAY OF TIIE NATIONAL PARI.
The World'

Chiefest Sanitarium

Statistical Information for Tourist,
and Health Seeker.

la-val- id

Saiita Fe, the city of the Holy Faith of the chnrch museum at the new cathedral,
St. Francis, is situated on the site of an the archbishop's garden, church of Onr
Lady of Guadalupe with its rare jld
ancient Indian Pueblo called

works of art, the soldiers' monument,
inonnment to the Pioneer
Kit Carson, erected by the G. A. E. of
New Mexico; St. Vincent's hospital,
conducted by the Sisters of Charity, and
the Orphans' industrial school; the Indian training school; Loretto academy
and chapel of Onr Lady of Light; the
liamona Indian school, St. Catharine's
Indian school.
It will therefore be seen that while
Santa Fe possesses the delightful climate
of a sanitarium, sho is not devoid of interest. The health seeker should ncvel
go to a dull place. Ennui and listless-nesare the handmaidens of disease.
THE WOBLD'S ONLT BANlTABItTM.
Here is interest for the studious historProf. Mark Harrington, chief of the U. ian, the gay sportsman or the more sightS. weather bureau, Bays: "Santa Fe is in seer. If yon have energy enough to move
around yon can not be dull amid bucu
the driest habitable part of the United
surroundings.
States. This region is extensive, and
NATUBAL BKAUTT.
changes in form from season to season,
Even
the
inveterately lazy can enjoy
but Santa Fe is always in it."
It is situated in a charming nook of the life here also if they have money. To the
Santa Fe range, and its climate is domi- east Old Baldy lifts a snowy dome in
nated by the influence of mountain peaks winter, and bis
steeply sloping forested
that tower nearly 11,000 feet high. To- sides in summer rival
his winter beanty.
with
this
it
at
an
lies
of
altitude
gether
In the winter the full moon at night and
7,015 feet, and latitude, about the 36th the sun
by day turn his crest into a
degree north, that gives it a peouliar ad- diadem of brilliants.
To the west the
vantage as a sanitarium. The elevation Jemez and Valle mountains, scarcely less
tempers the summer heats, which natural- grand than the Santa Fe range reflect the
ly should be about that of Memphis, sunsets in a hundred
glorious tones, while
Teun., or Baker6fleld, Cal., and its south-si- their
purple bases lend on ideal backsituation reduces the rigors of winter,
for all this splendor.
as an illustration, during the winter of ground
PUBLIO INSTITUTIONS.
1892, the daily publio concerts in the
Among the more important publio inplaza were only stopped three times by
weather, and last winter the omissions did stitutions located here, in epacions and
attractive modern buildings, are the U.
not exceed half a dozen.
The altitude compels the lungs to work, 8. court nnd federal ofiice building, the
ind no one in Santa Fe can be aocused of territorial capitol, St Vincent's sanibeing "too lazy to breathe," as a groat tarium, territorial penitentiary, New Mexphysician expressed it. The rare, ozon-ate- ico orphan's training school, St. Vincent's
air permeates every cell of the lunge, chnrity hospital, U. 8. government Indian
and thus prevents hemorrhage.
Drs. school, Itamona memorial institute for
Symington and Harroun, who have prac- Indian girls, St. Catherine Indian boys
ticed in Santa Fe for over twenty years, training school, Fort Maroy barracks, St.
report that they have only found two Michael's college, Loretto academy, Pressases among the native people of con- byterian home missions industrial school
for girls, New Mexico deaf and dnmb insumption.
stitute, Now West academy, Catholio
NOBMAXi TBMPKK4TDBS.
cathedral and four parish churches, EpisThe U. S. weather observation office
copal, Presbyterian, Methodist and Conas been stationed here for twenty years, gregational
churches, the governor's
tnd the following statistical data telU palace, the archepiscopnl residence cf
Better than words how even and mild is Archbishop J. B.Salpointeand Archbishop
the climate of Santa Fe. Taking the P. L. Chapelle and many others, including
s
hotel accommodation", and
inmmer heat and the winter cold the folseveral sanitary institutions for Hie benelowing tables show a moaj; equable and fit
of
ielightfnl temperature:
The U. S. court of private lm.d claims
is in session here throughout most of the
rSAK- - ANNUAL MHAK. VBAB,
ANNUAL MB AH. year, and the arguments therein, involving
as they do points of historical and
interest, ere instructive, mt
1872
47.9 1883
only to the lawyer but to tho layman.
1H7S
48.5 1884
,
It is probably the oldest civilized community in tne United States and the most
anoient of Americau capitals. The Spanish
town was founded in 1605. Authorities
disagree as to whether this city or San
Fla., were first founded. Santa
Fe was first visited by American traders
in 1801, and from that time dated a
wonderful era of prosperity. The thrilling incidents of the old Santa Fe trail,
starting from Westport, Mo., gave it a
world wide fame.
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Again it is night dark and stormy.
What figures are those crouching under
the wall which
the manor
park? What brings them abroad on such
n uight? They are bent upon wrecking
Rockleigh Manor by that most horrible of
all agents of destruction fire The last
whispered instructions are given, tho wall
is scaled, aud they advance on their terrible errand. Steadily, silently, stealthily
they move on. On the south side of the
mansion is a large old fashioned conservatory, whose framework is of wood. They
force an entrance, and soon a light is applied to tho staging, and the flames spread.
Alarmed by the glare, Mr. Brunton appears at a window and steps out upon the
lawn. The incendiaries rush on him they
hate. But now the dull thud of advancing
horsemen is heard, and a half troop of dragoons is seen in the open. Their arms
glitter in the lurid glare. Theorder is giv
en to dismount, and leaving their horses
in charge of the men told oft' for that purpose they advance at the double, Lieutenant Egrcmont at their head. The rioters
will not be balked of their prey and scorn
to run. Mr. Brunton is already hurt by
a stouc hurled at bim by one of the rioters.
Surely that club swung by a powerful
arm must fell him. With a desperate
bound Egremont seizes the would bo murderer from behind, nnd they fall together.
In a few minutes all is over. Tho rioters
have fled, leaving somo of their mates in
the hands of the soldiers.
Mab, who has reached tho window left
open by her father just ns her lover falls,
springs to his side. In the fall his head
has struck against the f.linrp edge of tha
pedestal of a statue, and he lies apparently
insensible.
"Oh, Frank," cries she, "speak to mcl
My love, my love, you are minel You
must not leave mel"
Her father, stupefied by the attack,
seems incapable of further astonishment
and stands silently by. In the meanwhile
tbe fire has completely consumed the con'
servatory, but the progress of the flames
has been so rapid that they have spent
themselves too soon for the conflagration
to reach the house, which practically remains untouched.
s

.
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later the Manchester
Dispatch announced the cessation of the
Some six weeks

strike and also contained the following
paragraph:
"A marriage has been arranged and will
shortly take place between Frank Egreh
dramont, Esq., of the
goons, and Mabel, only daughter of Stuart
Brunton, Esq., of Rockleigh Manor."
Eighty-sevent-

London
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War and Education.
There is no better proof of the essentinl
barbarism of even the most civilized nations of tho world than is afforded by a
comparison of the money they expend foi
the maintenance of physical supremacy as
against the expenditure for mental improvement. Though it be assumed that
brain is better than brawn, there is no evidence that statesmen so regard it. In
some tables recently compiled tbe amount
per capita expended by various governments for military and educational purposes is set down as follows:
France
England
Holland
Saxony
Wurtcmberg.
Bavaria
Prussia
Russia.:
Denmark
Italy
Belgium
Austria
Switzerland
Uuited States

Military.

00
73
58
33
2 38
2 38
2 01
2 04
1 76

?4
8
3
2

Education.
JO

04
83
S3
4,1

CI

3

162
1

Ti)

til
-

38

130
83
80

1

94
33
46
S3
84
8S

Philadelphia Record.
A Dublons Recommendation.
A dealer, recommending a new spring
bed, assures his customer that If be once
sleeps on it he will never sleep on anything
else. Newport Daily News.
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TITS

first-clas-

health-seeker-

al

1874
1875
1876
1877
1878
1879
1880

ll
1882

48.0
47.5
47.5
47.0
47.5
50.2
45.0

lacking

1885
1886
1887
1888
1889
1890
1891
1892

47.7
47.6
43.0
48.4
411.8

r.0.4
47.3
49.1

The annual monthly values will show
through

the distribution of temperature

the year.
MONTH.

January
February
March
April
May

June

MIAN.

MONTH.
.28.3

63.0

September
October
November
December

:i.1

SI.7 'August

39.1
45.5
W.O
.65.4

MS AN.

July

65.9
59.0
49.4
40.2

There is no other locality, even the
boasted climate of southern France, that
can show such a stable and eqnable
range of hent and cold. The health seeker need fear no sudden changes. A littlo
attention to clothing and he can bid colds
and inflammations defiance In cases of
death from tubercular disease the New
Mexico rate is only 8 in 1,000.
This is the lowest known record, and it
must be remembered that the local contingent of consumptives is daily augmented by the immigration of those who
seek respite from that dreaded scourge.
The record of deaths at Santa Fe is
much lower than the territorial average.
In New England the consumptive death
rate is 25 out of every 1,000 of tho community; in Minnesota it is 11, and
throughont the southern states six per
1,000. This city enjoys the spring climate of northern Illinois and Indiana;
the summer climate of Wisconsin, Michigan and Minnesota, and the winter
temperature of southern Illinois, Indiana
and Tennessee. This, however, is only ns
shown by the thermometer.
The dry
tonic air of the mountain altitude fills orio
with vivacity and health, and so strong is
the influence of the ozone and electricity
on the nerves and system that acclimation
is wonderfully rapid. This of itself is a
great boon. Cases are on reoord of increase in the chest measure of immigrants here of from fonr to seven inches.

BESOimcXS.

Santa Fe county has an Qrea of 1,498,000
acres and a population of nbont 17,000.
The city itself contains over 10,000 nctua
residents. Tbe valley eoiU are especially
adapted to fruit raising, and the product
is of the finest flavor and appearances.
Peaches sweet as n nectarine, plums and
apricots, largo nnd luscious, apples, penrs,
berries and all the hardy fruits flourish in
abundance, usually commanding a bettor
and more remunerative market than ovea
the California fruits. Tho cloudless, suo-n- y
days bring out all their fruity and
saccharine qualities).
Large mineral deposits, including go'id,
silver, precious stones, principally the
turquoiso and garnets nearly as fine as rubies, and topaz, also; both bitnminousaud
anthracite coal are found in giant veins.
The two kinds sometimes run in parallel
veins in the same mine. In addition to
this "natural coke" is found.
FBOSFECT1VB

BESOUHOR.

The Chicago Municipal & Investment
company has completed a magnificent
water works system just east of town, fur
nishing water undr 110 pounds pressure.
All the modern improvementsinthewny of
aereation, etc., are provided. In addition
thereto preliminary work is now being
conducted on reservoirs and cannls that
will irrigate over 100,000 acres of splendid land in and around the city. These
will undonbtedly be completed within two
years, as every effort Is being made to
hurry their construction.
TUB WATKI18 0 SANTA T9.
Dr. J. F. Danter, vice president of tha
American Health Resort association, saysi
"It is worth traveling miles to drink of
such waters as flow throngh thiB deep cut
in the mountains nnd supply the city of
Santa Fe for domestic purposes and for
irrigation of the fruit farms. Tho water
is absolutely pure, cold and fresh from
the melting snows above, or trickling
from springs in the mountain side. It is
free from all lime, alkali or other ingredients so very injurious to the consumptive pntiont. Such water is a great hooa
NATUB1L ATTBAOTIOSS.
nnd at any time, but here, wher
Besides this Santa Fe lies in a most anywhere
other features of sunshine and pure nit
picturesque valley. It is at the entrance combine to produce an ideal climate, it
of a splendid canon, abounding in natural is of special value."
of the
THB MILITARY POST,
curiosities. It is also the gate-wa- y
Pecos National park, where fish and game Ft. Maroy, at Santa, Fe is the oldest
abound. Within easy riding or driving established military station on Amuioan
distances there are over forty plaees of pic- soil. The Spaniards oconpid it as such
turesque and of historio interest. Among in 1603. Old Fort Marcy was built Vy
which mny be mentioned the old adobe pal- Gen.
Kearney in 18 IS; and the present
ace, first erected shortly after 1605, from site was occupied in 1850; the post is
which the Spanish viceroys ruled this
garrisoned by headquarters, the band
great province. The present structure and two companies of the 10th U. S. indates from about 1716; but it is full of fantry under command of Col. E. P.
interest, as every room is eonsoornted by Pearson; its location here adds greatly to
the memory of thrilling events. In this Santa Fu's attractions socially and combuilding Uon. Low Wallaoii wrote hie mercially. Tbe military band stationed
famous Ben Hur.
here is one of the besf n the army and
The chnpcl of San Miguel, was burlt in renders delightful niusls daily in the
1630 and still stands.
is
its
side
th
By
plaza for the pleasure of citizens.
oldest house m the United States. Th poblio
KBTBBOLOOIOAIi DATA,
walls of the old cathedral date from 1622,
The following is taken from the records
but tho rest of the structure b of more
modern date. Within conveniens dis- of the 0. S. weather office of Santa Fe for
tances are the Indian pueblos of Tesuqua 1892:
".
r
and Nambe; in a side canon of tbe Santa
49.1
..
Average
temperature...
Fe are the delightful Aztec springs, while Average relative humidity
... 48.0
07.1
miles
tbe
of
miles
wind
main water Average velrmlty
about nine
per hour.
up
rainfall
The road Total
course is Monument rock.
.ll.f
Number
cloudless days
thither is one of snrpassing loveliness. Number lit
91
of fair days
2
To the south of town Is Agua Fria, and Number ol cloudy days
the famous turquoise mines pronounced
From January 1, 1893, to August It,
by Tiffany tne nness in toe world; and 1893, the following is the record:
o
..1tt
Number of clonics days
beyond the Rio Grande are the Ban
Pueblo and the eurious cliff dwel Number of fair or partly cloudy..... ...... el
Number of cloudy days.
II
lings.
These records apeak for themselves.
Other points of Interest to the tourists
are: The Histotial society's rooms) the Anyone In search of a dry, sunny, salu-- .'
"Garita," the military quarters, chapel brious climate csade AO better than cosse;
vr- lad eeaeieif i umt Ijmj of tne uouri to Santa
.

Heat Time and Hervlre to iilenso
and (At. I.auls

Is afforded by the Burlington's vestibule
ilyor, leaving Denver daily at a p. m.,
reaohing Chicago at 8:80 a. m., and Ht.
Louis at 7:20 a. m., the second morning,
making close connections with all fast
trains for the east and sooth. All meals
en route served in the famous Burlington
dining ears.
ror rail information nppiy to local
ticket agents or address O. W. Vallery,
General Agent 1039 17th street, Denver

Ilde-fons-

:

Church Announcements.
to a complete
very great. Every move that is calculated pronounces her on the way
Services for Easter Sunday at the
to bring Allerton and its rich adjacent recovery ot neaitn. xne president iooks
than when he went Methodist Episcopal ohurch, Maroh 25
SPRING GARDENERS
region into closer communication with five years younger
Santa Fe should have the heartiest en- away, and the students all rejoice St see as follows: Rev. C. L. Bovard, D. D., of
ing his burden of anxiety removed and
Conservative Men Mio Have llecn couragement. The camp is to be a great
Albuquerque, superintendent of the New
and permanent one, everybody says so his old time spirits restored."
SATURDAY, MARCH 24.
Mexico mission of the M. E ohurch, will
There Still Talkiiiff of Cocliiti's
who has been there, and before we know
it the narrow gauge will be heading in
preach in the forenoon at 11 o'clock.
Great Prospects.
THE MORA AFFAIR.
there, and it will go out of Santa Fe if
After the preaching service there will be REMEMBER
Notice is hereby given that orders given
our people display the proper sort of
WE
the sacrament of the Lord's Supper adby employes upon the New Mexican
Line
CARRY
ministered. In the evening there will be
enterprise in bringing the trade of the The
of
Talks
Sheriff
Appointed
frinting Co., will not be honored unless The New Road and Telephone
Newly
district this way.
an Easter and missionary concert by the
previously endorsed by the business
Taos County's Gold Excitethe Law and Order Sentiment
The necessary poles for this telephone
Sabbath school at 7:30. Visitors and
manager.
will
Now Prevalent.
line are now ready, and the company
travelers are welcome to all the services.
ment Pick-u- p from the
new
short
the
Notice.
GARDEN, FIELD,
Seats free.
begin placing them along
Mines.
the
aB
soon
as
to
Allerton
road direct
At the Presbyterian church,
Requests for back numbers of the New
x
shares
of
Mora
forty-sifar
Thus
stock is taken.
Sheriff Vicente Mares,
county,
FLOWER SEEDS.
Mexican, must state date wanted, or they
Sunday school at 9:15 a. m.; morning
out of the eighty have been taken. Let
will receive no attention.
Mr, J. W. Akers returned from Cochiti the remainder be subscribed for at once. ppointed by Gov. Thornton in place of service, with Bermon on tho Resurrection
Agapito Abeytia, removed for causes, ar of Christ, at 11; meeting of junior Y. P.
last night. He says his confidence in the
MINE NUOOET8.
exrived in the city last night bringing with S. C. E. at 3:15 p. m.; and services con
he
and
has
inoreased,
METEKOLOGICAL.
greatly
camp
ducted by the Y. P. S. C.E. at 7:30. To all
Placer miners hereabouts will be interwhom he lodged iu the who have no other church home in this
in
out
there
U. S. Department of Aqhicitlti he,
Varieties not in stock furnished at Catalogue prices.
pects to witness great things
ested in reading this from the Trinidad him two persons
Weatheb Buubau Office of iiisekver1S91.
are
Gavino
men
two
W. H. penitentiary.
The
of
to
and
attend
a
value
is
P.
cordial
invitation
The
"J.
time.
Advertiser:
short
23.
a
Hughes
March
given
permanent
city
Fo,
Santa
Catalogue on application.
the mineral discoveries is being proved Stevenson have invented a machine for Garcia, aged 18 years, sentenced to twenty the .Presbyterian church.
Church of the Holy Faith, Easter day:
old girl, and
separating gold from placer dirt without years for rape upon an
up daily.
A
the use of water. large crowd witnessed
prayer, litany and sermon, at
2.2S'5 8
2,2.
"The new short road from Santa Fe to a test performance yesterday afternoon, Ventura Archuleta, 22 years old, sentenced Morning
S;
11 a. m.; evensong, 4:13 p. m.; children's
to
oommit
murder
to
assault
test
of
one
are
for
saw
said
the
of
those who
2.
and many
year
Allerton now under construction,"
a
service at which the children will sing
b0
J5
s
Si3 S
me Archuleta's crime was accidental. He hit their Easter carols at 10 a. m.;
Mr. Akers, "is a fine one. About 100 men 0111 nion that the machine will Qo
Friday,
7 S'JS 1
but
while
a
a
with
bat
ball,
business."
playing
boy
at 4:15 p. m. There
- March 30, evensong
a
was
act
M Clear are at work ou the road, and I expect it
not
the
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is
it
foOaTra
61)
premedi23
T
16
thought
will be no meeting of the confirmation
Another party of Colorado miners
4 ( leur
SW
13
2:1
42
:0U p. m
will be finished by the last of noxt week. bound for Coohiti arrived in Santa Fe ated one.
class during the week,
in San'J
W.
E.
Pierce
that
Mares
Sheriff
ilaximuiu Temperature
It will be a great help to business
says
M.
last night. The party consists of D.
The services at the cathedral
'
" Minimum Temperature.,
im
with
ta Fe.
and
A.
charged
Abeytia
A.
O.o;
of
and P.
Rico,
Mulligan,
Total t'reeipitation B. HEKSEY. Observer
will take place as follows: First mass at
are
"There are a great many people going Gregory
still
in
the
Bael
H.
in
murder,
plication
H.
nnd
F. Bonham, of St. Elmo,
Whilon,
in with pack horses and burros. I don't of Durango. They will outfit for the jail at Mora. Abeytia was remanded to 6 a. m., 2d at 8 a. m., Sd at 9:30 a. m. and
P. L. Chapelle
4th at 10:30.
know where they all go too, as they are
jail in default of 20,00U bail bona, ana will celebrate Archbishop
or camp
pontifical high mass at
has tried hard to seoure it, he
scattered over an area of twenty-fiv- e
he
although
10:30. The musical program for
Col. A. T. Hathaway, a mine expert has
thing, howup to the present been unable to
thirty miles. This is a good
Rico, is in the city after spending
sureties. Both men are quiet, but row is for the 9:30 mass: Schubert's
ever, as it will cause the whole country to from
fiPsFV, I TTel J i5
the hills" and
be thoroughly prospected. I saw some ten days looking over Cochiti district, are extremely angry, of course, over their "Ave Maria," cornet solo by Mr. S. Lucca,
"Happy Thoughts," tuba solo by Mr. J,
ore from a now mine, the location of He Baid: "The surface indications are incarceration.
never excelldeclares there is nothing Fletober. Elevation from Battmann, trio,
I do not know, that looked very good and I am going to Bpend money
Mares
which
Sheriff
SEND FOR PRICE LIST.
ed. "Tried
in ascertaining what there is beneath the in the
that a body of 600 men were cornet, French horn and tuba. "Cybele"
fine.
report
A
to
M.
chance
fromMessrs.
E.
surface."
procure a fine lot of native grown nursery
Millot, by
and proven"
"The ferry is working excellently. It is
preparing to attaok the jail and liberate (Fantasia)
into Abeytia and Pierce. Everything is quiet Gardner, 1st violin; Schmidt, 2d violin
to
continue
miners
stock cheap.
Colorado
horse
four
teams,
pour
hauling
is the verdict
big
carrying
this and peaceable and the people have gone S. Lucca, cornet; C. Rice, French horn
sold the land of my nursery on the Tesuque river I
heavy iron pipe for the new water system, Cochiti. John Patterson's stage leftthree
o f millions.
Having
J.
Fletcher,
Neumann,
violinoello;
string
to work on their ranches. JNo attaca is
and this is sufficient test to prove that it mornine for the camp carrying
have on hand a large surplus stock of trees which I will dispose ol
will carrv heavv ore teams all right. Coloradoans. H. Layton, of Aspen; M. N expected, but if one is made the sheriff bass. At 10:30 the choir under the direc
cheap
execute
Prof.
tion
of
the
Brothers
will
fast
C.
Chaffee and J.
Liver Reguis amply prepared to resist it. mere
Greffrey, of Denver,
Telephone poles are being put up
Many of these trees are of choice stock, large and well formed,
Fabian's mass. Rov. Anthony Fourchegu,
between Cerrillos and Allerton, and the
W. N. Emmert, of Golden, is snow- was a great deal of excitement the first
and will come into bearing very soon. Would be especially suitable
lator i3 the
will
the
the
deliver
of
pastor
cathedral,
Work
a
few
arrests
in
two
but every
wires will be strung
days.
nights after the
bound in the mountains eight miles north
for those wishing a small number of trees.
Liver
is progressing very rapidly on the Aller- of Cochiti canon. He will remain there thing has quieted down now. Tomas the sermon in Spanish at the 10:30 mass
These trees are all fully acclimated which is a great advanta ge.
be
also
will
the
that
of
and Kidney
seventh
and
the
member
water
ton
gang,
Lncero,
Bystem,
some weeks and prospect the country,
Will
any trees not on hand from any of the leading nurseries
supply
CITY ELECTION DOTS.
finished shortly.
medicine to
such as Pike County Sarcoxie and others, at 10 per cent above wholeminer arrived in the is still at large and no due has been
California
Another
"There must be close to 1,000 people
.
sale cost and freight charges.
last night bound for Cochiti. 1 he found as to his whereabouts.
which
Councilman Catron will probably be re
scattered over the district. One thing is city
Place your orders now so as to have your trees ready for spring
name is C. B. Morse and he
trentleman's
nominated from the 3d ward,
nerv
and
cure
Beecham's
bilious
Pills
faster
can pin your
much
in
are
sure,
going
they
very
planting.
hails from Ban ijemaraino, uai.
'
ous ills.
The Republicans have not yet fixed
faith for a than ever before. I really can not see
TJ. D.Long, of Pueblo, is in the city
a fnilure."
conven
now
dates
for
and
can
their
how
the
prove
city
primaries
camp
A
outfitting to go into Coohiti. His part
tion.
an "old staoeb's" OflNION.
HOUND ABOUT TOWN.
ner, I. N. Williams, of Tellunde, Colo
Look sharp to the registration of your
Mr. Patterson, the stageman, left on his will follow next week.
name as a voter, Attend to this on Mon
tive,
return to Cochiti this morning carrying a
of
Linooln
M.
county.
Mr.
J. Nugent,
Look and see if your nnme is on the day, at least.
purely
load of passengers and also taking with is preparing to return to (jocnui ana list of voters.
Seoond ward oitizens insist on Hon,
-- BBALKS IN- etable,
new.
new
a
him blank books, stationery, etc., for Mr. prospect in
F. Easley being nominated as a member
store-rooFor"
now
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Rent
The
Col. T. F. Moore arrived from Cochiti
ing directly
W.J. Eaton, who has just been chosen
of
the
school
board.
on the Liver
recorder of the Cochiti district. Mr. Pat- this morning. He says the boom has pied by Paul Wunschmann & Co. as office.
The
have three hold
come to stay.
Mr. H. B. Cartwright, Dr. Andrews and overs in Republicans
terson says:
Kid
the oity oounoil and the same in
not yet met a man who has
have
"I
others
for
leave
the city school board. This is causing
morning
neys. Try it.
seen the camp who has not expressed
the Democrats to get a particular hustle
trip over the new road to Coohiti.
Sold by all
confidence in it and who does not think
SATURDAY SMALL TALK.
on themselves just now,
costs
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B.
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and
E.
$5
and
a
to
out
be
permapaid
it will turn
big
A
Druggists in Liquid, or in Powder
general business meeting is called to
nent
one.
Justice Garoia's court yesterday afternoon
to be taken dry or made intoa tea.
take plaoe at Adam's hall, Palace avenue.
Prince left last night for
"The ferry is running all right. The
a
drunk.
hilarious
on
for
getting
on Monday evening at 7:30, to look after
river is too high to ford. At Allerton visit to the east.
The King of Llror Medicine.
The regular meeting of the Woman's the final registration round-u&
new buildings are going up constantly.
" 1 hove nssd yonrSlmmons Liver ReguMr. Thos. Lowthian is still a guest at
Is
It
the
Board of Trade will be held in their
lator and can conscientiouslyI cons
fay del' It, a
Celestino Ortiz, the son of his father,
"The Washington mine has hanled out the Palace and is quite ill.
hlnitofiilt liver medicines,
will likely be named as Republican candi
another carload of ore and it will soon be
medicine chost In ltslf, Oko. V. Jack-soFe,
Hon. C. M. Shannon and wife returned rooms next Monday at 2:30 p. m.
date for city olerk, and the Democrats
Tucoiua, Washington.
shipped. There are new discoveries be- from the south this morning.
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clothier,
con
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I
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talking
nominating
every
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ing
leased the Catron block store room lately
Miss Sallie Steady, of Minneapolis,
fidence than ever in tne camp.
There was an informal
of the
m the 1 Stamp In red on wrappers
vacated by Nenstadt & Co., for a period Democratic leaders at the meeting
visiting friends in Santa Fe.
office of Hon
"got a mountain of it."
to
oonfined
Mrs. J. H. Sloan has been
of five years.
N. B. Laughlin last evening and in dis
George Metz, the nomadio boot black, her home all week by a serious illness.
Don Vicente Mares, f ormorly county as cussing city oampaign matters the unani
Ar
walked in from Allerton yesterday.
Hon. J. H. Walker loft this morning to sessor of Santa
mous sentiment was in favor of nomina
Fe, now sheriff of Mora,
Dr. J. H. Sloan as mayor. He eould
riving here at 9 o'clock last night George spend Sunday with friends at Katon.
is visiting among his host of old time ting
win the goal easy enough if he consents
Mr. Hopper and family have removed
called on some friends whom he knew to
40 run.
be posted on mines and then and there to rooms in the Sena block on Palace friends here
Snsano Ortiz, in jail on the charge of
Primaries for the election of delegates
he laid before them samples of as rich avenue.
ore as has vet been found in the district
Mr. H. B. P. Hollyday and Col. A. G, petty larceny at Golden, was this after- to the Democratic city convention will be
OF
Mountain Osborne returned last evening from
"See that!" said he. I'nlLanine!
noon released on habeas corpus proceed held at the following places at 7:30 p. m
"location is on the npex
of it. ssd-mWednesday, Maroh 28: First ward, resi
south Santa Fe county.
through
trip
court.
the
before
distriot
ings
dence of Pascual Padilla; 2d ward, Father
The ore is fine indeed, Bud Metz' claim
Mrs. Cross and children have been m
Commenting on the annual report just Defourrs hall; 3d ward, Gray's hall; 4th
- 80c that he has struck it rich is being investi- Kansas City all week visiting Mrs. M. R.
Pride, of YaHey Flour, sack
he
confided
filed with the governor by Sister Victoria, ward, residence of Juan Holmes. The
Wise. They reach St. Louis
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Peabody Creamery Butter, lb - 35c
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house, Thursday, Maroh 29, at 7 p. m.
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Cal. EXTRA Standard Table Fruit 20c
the Holy Faith Sunday school on Easter Optic observes that "the institution is a
The following have been named to meet
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can Tomatoes
Hon. Alex. Gusdorf came down from
will be in the vacant store of the noble one and shows excellent manage
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First ward, John P. Victory, at
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leave Tnesday evening for a visit to San sioners in appraising the value of the tractive program for their spring races
The usual discount in quantities.
the Lowest Market Price; Windows and Doors. Also carry on a
were completed last Tuesday. It is pro Francisco and tho
fair. Per lands to be condemned or use as the new whioh will take place May 17, 18 and 19.
general Transfer Business and deal in Hay and Grain.
posed to at oncesink two shafts upon the haps Miss Butler will accompany them,
There will be trotting, running and pao-in- g
water works reservoir.
nroDertv inst purchased to an additional
and it is expected some crack horses
Mrs. S.N. Willson, wife of a Presbyterian
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house, and the young man will spend the son of Luterio Ortega. He was fined $ 10 in better condition than ever and that a
most
be expectSanta Fe business men should by all summer here in search of health.
and costs and in default of payment was ed. interesting meeting may
Dr. Hailman, superintendent of U. S,
means take firmer hold of the subject of
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committed to the county jail.
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The
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He will find the Santa Fe
weekly Spanish Beer on tap in every saloon in town.
Cochiti mining district. Outsido of the east
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fact that the few shares of stock now neo the
Feans
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of the service
allSarta
essarv to be subscribed to secure this see good
ing, and tho news boys reaped a harvest LADY AGFNIS, The easiest and most
it he will make it a point to retain as usual. The circulation of this edition
profitable thing to do is
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